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1953

INT - CROWN MOODY’S DRUGSTORE - NIGHT

Glass windows from the interior REVEAL a winter night. A brutish wind of snow outlasts, and in the storm, 
becoming more apparent is a young black girl, running up to the glass door of the drugstore. 

Her speeding race to the door is like a galloping horse, childish yet alarming. She opens the door and the sound 
of ringing bells above, chime. 

CROWN MOODY’S
An establishment of the fifties that’s lived past the thirties and forties, too. A soda fountain and pastry counter 
set in the far back, next to a tobacco and register counter. Behind the counter is a mini hall, establishing two 
doors, one to a bathroom and one to a medical prescriptions room. The right side of the drugstore establishes a 
counter bar of liquor (Long John Scotch, Imperial Whiskey, Moonshine XXX, Paul Jones Straight). Center 
stands a loaded stack of Brown Derby and Blatz beer. The left side stands a variety of shelves that hold holiday 
cards, electrical, housing, and baby supplies. Most notably, are frames hung over the tobacco and on sale 
Amitone section. 

PHOTOGRAPHS
Of African American troops at a Belgium base. Tuskegee Airmen with Lena Horne in the left corner of the 
group.  The graduates for Nurses Abroad, in which Mabel Staupers stands center frame in the photograph. And 
lastly, one of Doris ‘Dorie’ Miller.

These photographs spark some kind of courage in this Ohio based drugstore, as for every time this five foot four 
black girl visits the Crown, the feeling is always in reverence. 

She wears a mechanic uniform, grubby from the outfit and even up to her face. 

A name tag on the upper right side of her chest reads:

BETSY SHARPE, fourteen years old, who walks with an air of confidence. Smarter than most people her age, 
and seldom seeks attention than most people her age. Her exhausted being moves to the register, where a 
counter bell sits exposed. She rings it.

A voice from either the prescriptions room or the bathroom responds to the ringing bell.

VOICE FROM HALL (O/S)
Just a moment!

BETSY SHARPE
Suh Moody, it me -- Betsy!

MOODY, from the hall, sounding more relaxed yet still reveals himself.

MOODY (O/S)
Sharpe? Ah Sharpe -- gurl, go ahead help ya’self, I know ya’s good for 
it.

She eyes the pastry counter. Eclairs, galettes, beignets, and cannolis (just to name a few). 



BETSY SHARPE
I just want a cannoli ‘n a cola.

MOODY (O/S)
Like I says gurl, help ya’self. Leave dah’ pay on dah’ counter.

Just as Betsy makes her way behind the pastry counter. Moody exits the bathroom, they meet eyes for a moment. 

MOODY (CONT’D)
(with a smock over his hand, he dries his other 

hand, then says)
How’s your pops doin’?

BETSY SHARPE
He doin’ better.

MOODY
I don’t see him come ‘round here no more, what he up to these days?

BETSY SHARPE
He spendin’ more time in dah’ flower house.

Rather than joining her to the counter, the owner of the Crown walks into the prescriptions room.

MOODY (O/S)
More time in dah’ flower house, huh? Maybe I oughta’ buy myself 
some eggplant, I hear he’s got eggplant now in the market. 

BETSY SHARPE
Yes suh.

MOODY (O/S)
I gotta handle some prescriptions -- no need waiting for me, so just 
leave dah’ pay on the counter if you’re done and I ain’t out yet.

BETSY SHARPE
Yes suh.

Betsy slide opens the mini glass door of the pastry counter, with a napkin, she pulls out a cannoli. She then 
moves to the soda fountain, and serves herself a cup of cola.

After all of this, Betsy moves to the tobacco/register counter; pulling out of her chest pocket three quarters and 
slamming them onto the counter.  She takes a long awaited bite of the cannoli. Just after having a bite of the 
Crown cannoli, she has a sip of her cola from a straw. 

Her eyes look up at the photographs of the African American world war legacy. Her body stays still, and having 
seen these photographs before; she somehow can’t fully register the life told through them.

The BELLS ABOVE THE FRONT DOOR
RING.... Betsy turns, fixing her gaze are TWO WHITE MEN in trench coats (one gray, the other brown). Both 
wearing stetson hats, their boots taking heavy strides toward Betsy.

Both men look down at her. A quiet exchange of stares.

MAN IN GREY
You work here, girl?

She shakes her head ‘no’.



Then, Moody exits from the prescriptions room. They all meet eyes.

MOODY
Good evening, gentlemen. I’m getting some prescriptions ready, give 
me a couple’a -- oh, uhm -- 

(to Betsy)
-- Betsy, gurl . Can ya take care of these two gentlemen? I know’s you 
good ‘round the store.

(to both men)
She’ll help ya’s with whatever’s ya need.

(to Betsy)
Prices taped front of dah’ register.

She looks at Moody, and nods.

Moody walks back into the prescriptions room. 

Betsy walks behind the counter now, observing both men. 

The MEN IN TRENCH COATS
One in grey. One in brown. The Man in Grey motions toward the tobacco counter, while the Man in Brown 
motions to the liquor counter. He grabs a hold of an Imperial Whiskey bottle.

The Man in Grey looks at Betsy, now. He has a strong jawline, and a Wyatt Earpe mustache.

MAN IN GREY
(looking at the cartons)

Let me get a... carton of viceroys.

She grabs a carton of viceroys and slides it towards him.

BETSY SHARPE
That’ll be --

(looking at the paper price listing taped on the 
counter)

Uhm, fifty cents.

The Man in Grey jerks a viceroy out of the carton, puts it between his lips, and grabs a match, lighting his 
smoke. Betsy doesn’t make anything of it. 

Then, coolly letting the round of smoke out of his mouth, the Man in Grey picks up two of the quarters Betsy 
placed of her own, and slams it facing her.

Her eyes go from the two quarters to the face of the Man in Grey.

MAN IN GREY
That should do it.

He turns and acknowledges his friend, the Man in Brown, who looks back at him. Its quiet, and the two of them 
make a decision just from an exchange of grins.

The Man in Grey turns to Betsy. In a low voice, he says:

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
You know how to work that register, huh?

Betsy looks at the register and then back to the Man in Grey. She doesn’t answer.



MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
(still low, gentle voice)

Do me a favor, cupcake. Go on ‘n open that register for me.

Betsy hesitates for a moment, then notices a holster beneath his trench coat. A Colt Woodsman 22Ir, just from 
an instant glance.

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
Allow me.

He leans over the counter, using his index finger to direct Betsy on what buttons to press.

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
Go on ‘n press that big red button, now -- and pull that lever on the left 
end. 

She presses the big red button, and then pulls the lever.

CHA-CHING!

The register opens, and the Man in Grey leans back, watching little Betsy.

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
Go on ‘n count it now, tell me how much there is.

Betsy begins counting the money in the register. 

Moody, still in the prescriptions room, unaware and making subtle noise behind those walls, calls:

MOODY (O/S)
Betsy, ya takin’ care of ‘em customers, now?

MAN IN GREY
(takes a hit from his viceroy, and grins)

Betsy doin’ just fine. She a real good little helper, here.

Man in Grey turns to his partner.

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
Ain’t that right, Jesup? This a fine girl, Moody Boykin got workin’ for 
him.

JESUP, says from behind, still eyeing the liquor.

JESUP
Much obliging.

Betsy finishes counting, and looks back up by three feet at the Man in Grey.

BETSY SHARPE
About a hundred ‘n fifty.

MAN IN GREY
About a hundred ‘n fifty or is it a hundred ‘n fifty.

BETSY SHARPE
Its a hundred ‘n fifty.



MAN IN GREY
Well, go on girl -- pull that money out and lay it on the counter. 

She does as she’s told. But she can’t help but think of hopping over this counter and giving this man the beating 
of his life. As she’s pulling out the money and spreading it on the glass counter, the Man in Grey looks at the 
cannoli and the cup of cola.

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
I’ve heard fella’s talk ‘bout the pastries here, all praising nigger Moody 
like he selling the best pastries in town. 
I’m curious to know if he makes ‘em himself or if he’s got a nigger 
baker or something to that kind.

BETSY SHARPE
I call him over, you’s be sure to ask him.

MAN IN GREY
(plucks his viceroy to the ground, steps on it 

and looks at her)
You gettin’ smart with me, cupcake?

They stare for a moment, breaking it with his chuckle.

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
Well, I’d be sure to find out if his pastries as good as I hear ‘em -- or if 
they’re overrating him. Let me get a bite of that cannoli.

She doesn’t say anything. He grabs the cannoli and takes a bite. A bit of the cream gets on his mustache and lip, 
he uses his finger to wipe it off. Then looking at the cannoli, he says;

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
(swallows)

Yuck.

He tosses the cannoli to the floor.

Betsy’s eyes go from the thrown cannoli and back up to the Man in Grey. 

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
They’re definitely overrating him.

She stares at him with hateful eyes. He sees this. 

She puts the money on the counter.

MAN IN GREY (CONT’D)
(beat)

You know who I am?

He grabs her cup of cola as he says this. She watches.

And as he drinks, she says:

BETSY SHARPE
No, am I suppose to?

He finishes, and just for the hell of it, drops the cup of cola to the ground.



MAN IN GREY
I suppose for your age? No. But maybe your folks heard of me and my 
associate --

(jerks his thumb at Jesup)
I’m Ned Valen, so you oughta’ keep that name in memory. Over 
behind me, is Jesup Marley. He’s got a name for himself though, here --

(to Jesup)
What is it they call you, Jess?

JESUP MARLEY
The Brutish something -- the Brutish Gent, yeah. I know, corny as hell, 
but that’s Cleveland for you.

NED VALEN
Like a James Cagney picture. 

BETSY SHARPE
(to Ned)

And they got a corny name for you, you wanna share? 

NED VALEN
(laughs)

Betsy. You a Georgia girl?

BETSY SHARPE
No, I’ve always lived in Cleveland.

NED VALEN
I’ve met me some nigger Georgia gals, once upon’a time, hell well, 
I’ve met me some nigger gals, period. You’re the youngest of the few 
I’ve met, but I see a whole lotta’ difference in you compared to ‘em. 
You do as you’re told, which I appreciate. Most of ‘em gals have 
forgotten their place.  I mean, you got some attitude need adjusting, but 
I understand, you’re just as young as I was when I had some attitude 
needed adjusting. Now, if that too puzzling for you, let’s get literal. All 
‘em gals of nigger gene keep ‘emselves on the menial status. 
So what I’m sayin’ is you personify a bona fide nigger.

(grins)
A born fella of Durango to a Cleveland chappie, as strangers, well, I 
think its best to say, we see eye to eye.

Her enraged intuition holds, her tepid facade slowly erodes. All to the amount of Ned Valen’s playfulness and 
petty speech. 

Jesup Marley, the Brutish Gent, holds up a bottle of Imperial.

JESUP MARLEY
I’ll be takin’ this for my soft heart. Put it on my tab for another time, 
alright, Betsy?

And just as the criminal is about to grab that money with his bulky hand... Betsy places her hand over it.

BETSY
My father served in Europe with the 761st Tank Battalion, alongside 
Patton’s third army.

She’s not sure why she said it, but her body language attributes a boldness Ned Valen is taken aback by.



NED VALEN
Is that right?

BETSY SHARPE
(beat)

He was in combat for a hundred ‘n eighty three days. 
He carried a Carcano M91 -- I know it ‘cause he showed me it ‘n let me 
aim with it, once. He helped capture twenty four occupied towns in 
France, and Belgium just before he lost his left leg, and he come back 
with a metal parallel bar as a replacement.

NED VALEN
Like ‘em bionic men, huh?

BETSY SHARPE
He says ‘I brave a war, I can brave a life’. And that’s what he’s doin’.

NED VALEN
Your old man sounds like a real hero --

BETSY SHARPE
-- He lost his leg in Bastogne, just when German soldiers ambushed the 
Battalion on the western front. He got caught in between a cross fire 
caused by a bazooka. He says a white soldier died saving him.

JESUP MARLEY
(to Ned)

The fuck are we still doin’ here, let’s go.

But Betsy keeps on going and Ned keeps on listening.

BETSY SHARPE
I was born in ‘39 and I didn’t get to know my father till he come back. 
My mama died two years ago. She told me every thang’ ‘bout him 
while he was gone.

She stops herself before she could even think of something else to say.

The bells over the doors ring again, and a young Mexican man dressed in deputy uniform enters. His face 
covered in a black scarf, but his squinting eyes show character.

Ned doesn’t completely turn his back, but he turns his head and sees. Jesup maneuvers behind the walking 
Deputy, landing in the far left end corner, keeping a sharp eye on him.

The Deputy lowers his scarf to reveal a bearded face, a Deputy badge over his Deputy winter uniform that 
reads: BOONER ALO.

Booner looks at Jesup, who pretends to be choosing between two boxes of light bulbs. Both men exchange nods.

Alo doesn’t even notice who’s up the counter. All he sees is the back of Ned Valen.

BOONER ALO
(announcing himself, thick accent)

Senor Boykin, I had to take care of a few things -- so I apologize being 
formally late, you see.

Moody Bokin, who’s disappeared in the last couple of minutes, pops his head out of the room, slightly.



MOODY BOYKIN
Senor Alo, I’ve got two prescriptions of Placebo comin’ right out.

His head goes back inside the room.

Instead of going to the register first, Booner turns to liquor aisle.

Jesup slowly turns away, cornering himself opposite of where Booner stands.

The Mexican Deputy, around his forties, is the type to announce himself even when no one is really listening. 
Being a loyal customer to the Crown, though, Booner’s developed a friendship with Moody. 

BOONER ALO
Mi mujer and I decided tonight would be a drinking night ‘cause of this 
crazy storm -- maybe she’ll bring up making un nino, this time, huh?

He laughs to his unfunny.  Booner Alo turns.

NED VALEN
Looking at Betsy, he grins and with a twinkle in his eye, winks.

BETSY SHARPE
Wanting to cry out to the Deputy. Her body quivers. Her heart and her mind tell her to jump over the counter, 
hit Valen and shout at the Deputy to watch out for Jesup. But she’s so in the moment, so much in fear, 
everything is happening too fast for little Betsy.

BOONER ALO
Walking towards the counter. Oblivious to what is about to transpire in any second, now.

JESUP MARLEY
Walking up slowly behind, reaching for his holster. Rotten way to kill a man he thinks, but it’ll be quick.

MOODY BOYKIN
Taking a step out of the prescription room, looking up at everyone facing his direction.

Valen pulls out his Colt Woodsman 22Ir. His body does a bracing turn, it doesn’t even alarm Booner Alo just 
yet. The Man in Grey is as brisk and poised as a Summer breeze, Betsy never flinches.

The moment Valen’s front becomes visible for the Mexican, Booner Alo; the Deputy notices little Betsy Sharpe 
behind the counter, and her face of fear and shock...

... He also notices the confused facial gesture of Moody Boykin...

... And he also notices inches below... Valen’s hand, holding the Colt Woodsman, now pointing DIRECTLY at 
his lower abdomen.

Without another damn second to waste, the Mexican Deputy’s hand lowers fast to his Smith & Wesson K-22 
Revolver. A surprise to both Valen and Marley for just how quick a man of Ohio law can draw.

Behind him, Jesup Marley grabs his Hubley Colt Army 45, and RAISES directly at Booner Alo’s back.

All three men, the Mexican Deputy, the Man in Grey, and the Man in Brown, have their choice of canons up 
and pointing... Their fingers touching the triggers, the instant duel of life and death.

NED VALEN
PULLS the trigger.



BOONER ALO
SHOT right in the belly, his body sways left.

JESUP MARLEY
Cocks the hammer and SHOOTS Booner on his left shoulder.

BOONER ALO
Blood showers off his shoulder and now fully turned, facing Jesup. The Deputy SHOOTS Jesup right in the 
chest. With a look of shock and horror, Jesup tumbles back, SHOOTING Booner again in the chest.

JESUP MARLEY
The two men, one of the legality and one of the illegality, exchange FIRE and both COLLAPSE. In this quick 
crossing of gun fire, the drugstore owner, Moody Boykin drops the prescriptions.

He reacts, and shoves Betsy away from the barrel of Ned Valen’s colt. The outlaw, without hesitating, raises his 
Colt and SHOOTS Moody blank in the head. The owner of the Crown falls down.

Betsy now stands in between the dead black man and the standing white man. She’s heard tales of guns and 
blazing it to the outcome of death by her daddy, but now she really sees the bloody outcome, and boy, is it 
bloody. Through this whole standoff, that was probably what she thought of... Her daddy, and the white man 
who saved him, who got shot right in front of his eyes.

Ned Valen’s arm extend out, hand holding the Colt still. He checks from his behind to see if his partner, Jesup 
Marly or Booner Alo are moving.

The body of a once Jesup Marley a.k.a the Brutish Gent, lies dead and cold on the ground. Valen takes the 
image in.

Booner Alo groans from the ground, he reaches for his revolver, using his other hand to hold his wound.

Ned walks to him, points his colt down at the Deputy, and shoots him twice. First time, to make sure he’s done 
dead. Second time,‘cause it felt good.

The criminal now walks to the counter, and begins to put the money in his coat pocket. Betsy Sharpe just 
watches.

Once he’s collected all of the money, the bad boy criminal points his Colt back at Betsy. Her eyes follow that 
barrel, and the man standing behind it.

He cocks the hammer, slowly. Almost teasing the poor girl.

Her eyes close. His finger pulls the trigger.

Click.

Her eyes open.

Ned pulls the trigger again... and again... and AGAIN.

If luck played a service, than luck served Betsy well.

He lowers his arm, the jammed Colt hides beneath his trench coat, and the Man from Durango meets eyes with 
the little Cleveland girl one last time.He slowly walks backwards to the front door, opening it with the heel of 
his boot. Ned Valen disappears into the night and blazing snowy wind.

And so it goes, Betsy Sharpe stood alone.



1969

INT - SAGAMORE AVE, HOUSE - SUNSET

A dotting blonde, wearing a shiny blue silk robe, with the front open just enough to see in between what perky 
breasts she owns, walks among a hall. JEANIE BRYCE (a young “The Postman Always Rings Twice” Lana 
Turner type) , meets with a slightly older, Black woman, SORAYA PRIMA (a middle aged “Imitations of Life” 
Juanita Moore type) . Soraya, in her earlier days, served the Army Nurses Corps (starting with the landing in 
Greenock, Scotland), and her return to a state such as Ohio, had become, in a more casual expression ‘duck 
soup’. Now, at the age of fifty two, she serves as a housemaid. Her face can only suggest a reality, and that 
reality is years of ‘service’ but never ‘served’.

Soraya sees the smooth skin, and eye pleasing Jeanie, who’s hair is wet, coming from a steamed bathroom. 
With a face of concern, while holding four folded towels, Soraya says to her;

SORAYA PRIMA
(offering her another towel)

Here, cover up.

Jeanie takes the towel and begins drying her hair, making her way into another room.

Soraya now walks into the living room of the house. Its small, connected to a counter bar that leads right into 
the kitchen. Both rooms face the front door of the house.

A streetlight from across the street arrays on the glass front door, leaving a spot of light on a man slumped onto 
his couch. The man holds a glass of scotch, and a Cuban cigar tuckered between his teeth. The television is on, 
playing a short documentary on the 199th Light Infantry Brigade near Saigon. Its guerrilla style of filmmaking 
adds a certain touch of realism to it (as most war docs would), which only attracts its viewer more.

Soraya walks up behind, sees the documentary as well. Images that aren’t necessarily jaw dropping but day to 
day troop walkabouts. She looks down at the man, who’s wrinkled face and walrus like mustache of gray, plays 
him off as an older Wyatt Earp.

SORAYA PRIMA (CONT’D)
Ned? 

He smokes his cigar, and without looking at her, says: 

NED
What?

SORAYA PRIMA
You want, I make you some soup?

He watches the documentary, smokes.

NED 
What kinda’ soup?

SORAYA PRIMA
I can make tomato basil? 



NED
(smokes)

Go make my soup, then.

Soraya makes her way to the kitchen.

Moments pass as Ned watches the documentary and Soraya makes tomato basil soup. 

Ned changes the channel eventually due to his interest wearing out. He continues changing the channel till he’s 
gotten to the news, casting the Black Panther march.

The man with the walrus mustache sits back, amused, smoking his cigar. Jeanie emerges from the hall, still in 
robe but now fully covered up. She sits beside Ned.

JEANIE
Another one, huh?

He doesn’t say a word, Soraya from behind the kitchen counter, watches.

JEANIE (CONT’D)
So, where are you taking me, tonight?

She goes for a carton of cigarettes, jerks one out and lights it.

NED
If Habana and a scotch don’t call for a good night.

JEANIE
So... you don’t want to go out?

NED
If the night qualifies I oughta’ go out.

JEANIE
So?

NED 
It doesn’t.

JEANIE
You’re in my home.

NED
Yes.

JEANIE
So, last I checked -- if the owner of a home isn’t home, that means no 
one else should be home. 

NED
What about Soraya? She gets to stay.

JEANIE
She’s a house servant. And I don’t want to go out with Soraya.

NED
(smokes)

Let me be for a couple’a minutes. Where were you thinking?



JEANIE
Skylar’s Club.

NED
(repeating in some bit of disdain)

Skylar’s Club...

He watches the Black Panther march from the news, with Jeanie uninterested, and Soraya in the kitchen, 
cooking soup and watching the news with interest. 

The old dog that Ned is, watches with slight astonishment, yet he can’t make sense of it.

Soraya, still cooking, and watching...

NED (CONT’D)
(while watching)

Soraya?

SORAYA PRIMA
(beat)

Yes, Ned?

NED
Why dont’cha join ‘em?

SORAYA PRIMA
I’m sorry?

NED
I said --

(he turns his head to her)
Why dont’cha join ‘em?

SORAYA PRIMA
What’cha mean?

NED
Way I see it, I grew up in a farmhouse and when I was fifteen, we had 
two niggers takin’ good care of every thang. We had ole’ Macion and 
Shasta, the two of ‘em were siblings and lived in a little shack next to 
our’s, they had it pretty good if you ask me. Anyway, ‘round the 
farmhouse, was a small town, and in that small town, were a whole 
bunch’a other niggers workin’ just like ole’ Macion and Shasta. One 
thing always bothered me, though, from those days till now, really.

(chuckles)
I never figured why ‘em chappies didn’t do a damn thing ‘bout what 
they figure was unfair. Today, well, they’re so many of ‘em --

(jerks his thumb to the TV)
Tryna’ take over. But you? Not you. Why?

He lets that last set of words stand, Soraya stops stirring the pot of soup and listens. Ned rises, he’s built, and 
takes a hit from his cigar.

NED (CONT’D)
‘em niggers today, right? Don’t consider ‘emselves on the menial 
status, but you? You’ve become so aware from your days, such as 
mine. And ya still... got that gene, of common sense. 

(MORE)



A bona fide nigger. Which is why a man of Durango can see eye to eye 
with you, Soraya -- from, wherever the hell it is, you’re from.

Jeanie watches the confrontation. Soraya swallows in those words, and heavily lets her next set of words out.

SORAYA PRIMA
Ned, Imma’ say it right now so you understand me. I don’t see eye to 
eye with you.

NED
Aw, and here I thought we were friends, huh?

SORAYA PRIMA
See, I serve. I serve ‘cause I’m old, and I’m good at one thang’ and that 
is serving my family. Now, ‘cause I can serve, I serve as employment. 
Like -- miss Bryce, here, with the money she has, and certainly the 
money you have. That don’t make me no nigger. That make me a 
woman, who is good at her job. 

She continues cooking. Ned turns to Jeanie, who takes in what Soraya just mouthed and continues smoking her 
cigarette. Ned walks up to the counter, real close to Soraya, only the counter itself stands between the two old 
timers. 

NED
I may have misjudged you, then. 

Soraya, a woman who’s taken this kind of talk, and even worse, all through her life, doesn’t blink, not even 
once. Her wrinkly hand holds the stirring wooden spoon.

SORAYA PRIMA
Yes, you sure have.

He places his hand over her hand holding the wooden spoon.

Soraya freezes, her eyes meet with Ned. 

Jeanie sees this.

JEANIE
Ned, she was only talking. Let’s go out.

Eyes to eyes. Ned grips her hand, and Soraya is still, till...

The doorbell rings.

Soraya blinks. Ned releases her hand. 

NED
(to Jeanie)

You expecting someone?

The woman in silk robe, looking finer than wine, says to him:

JEANIE
Do I look like I’m expecting someone?

NED
That’s a joke, right?

NED (CONT’D)



He looks at Soraya, now.

NED (CONT’D)
You expecting anyone?

SORAYA PRIMA
No.

The doorbell rings, again.

JEANIE
Whoever’s ringing knows we’re in here for Christ sake, so we’ll have 
to answer it.

NED
Alright then, you answer it.

He motions to the hall.

JEANIE
Where are you going?

NED
I’m not here, tonight.

He disappears into one of the rooms in the hall. Jeanie opens the front door, a Black Woman of thirty something 
years. Wearing a navy blue overcoat with ten golden buttons on the front. On the right side of her chest, is a 
golden badge pinned. Over her head, is a deputy’s hat. The outfit makes her look bodily built, though she only 
stands five foot six.

BLACK WOMAN DEPUTY
Good evening, ma’am.

She’s taken aback by the Black Woman Deputy.

JEANIE
Good evening, officer. Can I, uhm -- help you with something?

BLACK WOMAN DEPUTY
I’m Deputy Marshal Betsy Sharpe of the Third District. 

JEANIE
Oh, well -- hello.

BETSY SHARPE
I’ve got a search warrant for 766 Sagamore Avenue. And this is 766 
Sagamore Avenue, no mistake. 

She shows Jeanie Bryce the search warrant.

JEANIE
Wait, a warrant? For what?

BETSY SHARPE
It’s a search warrant to search the house. 

JEANIE
Okay, but why?



BETSY SHARPE
I’ll clear that with you, once I’ve entered.

Which she does, leaving an open empty frame for Jeanie to see; outside on the front lawn stands a Black Deputy 
officer (resembling the looks of Yaphet Kotto), and a parked blue sedan. 

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
That’s my partner, Yosefi Kiefer. He’s from Senegal, you don’t have to 
worry so much about him. He’s keeping an eye on the house. I prefer 
my investigations solo, incase Yosefi happens to catch anything from 
beyond my borders I may not have control over.

JEANIE
What would you catch?

BETSY SHARPE
(she finds this anxious blonde, funny)

That’s for me to find out.

Jeanie continues checking out YOSEFI KIEFER, a man who started his prosperous life in the village of Diene 
Lagane, then at his mid twenties (as most Senegalese natives, aspire to) moved to Mayenne, France; where he 
worked as a car repairman and forty something years later, became a Deputy at Cleveland Ohio.

The built man that is Kiefer, composes himself a man of perfect stature, and mystery, especially with the 
sunglasses he wears. He may acknowledge Jeanie, but she wouldn’t be able to tell. She closes the door.

Betsy Sharpe sees the black house keeper behind the counter, and the house keeper notices the black deputy. 
Soraya, somewhat astonished, keeps herself cool as a cucumber, continuing to stir the pot of soup.

Jeanie behind Betsy.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
This is the last house of the neighborhood I had searched, and if I don’t 
find what I’m looking for here -- then your residence will be checked 
off my list, simple as I said it.

JEANIE
You searched other houses around here, too?

BETSY SHARPE
A muted search. Just a car pulling up, I show up, ask some questions 
and look around. Could confuse the neighbors for some friend, really. 

JEANIE
Okay, well -- I’m sorry, Miss Sharpe, but I’m still confused --

BETSY SHARPE
This is a quiet neighborhood for Cleveland status. So I would think its 
safe to assume anyone of an illegal status of their nature, would find 
some sort of residency, here. You understand where I’m going with 
this?

JEANIE
Are you implying I’m a criminal?

BETSY SHARPE
Are you the owner of this house?



JEANIE
Yes.

BETSY SHARPE
Are you a criminal?

JEANIE
No.

BETSY SHARPE
Okay.

She turns to look at Soraya for a moment.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Say, are you a criminal?

Soraya doesn’t know if this is a trick question or not, but she just shakes her head ‘no’.

Betsy turns back to Jeanie.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
She says she isn’t. What’s your name?

JEANIE
Jeanie Bryce.

BETSY SHARPE
So if you’re not a criminal, Jeanie, and --

(to Soraya)
What’s your name, ma’am?

SORAYA PRIMA
Soraya Prima.

BETSY SHARPE
Prima -- any relation to Louie Prima?

SORAYA PRIMA
No, officer.

Betsy turns back to Jeanie.

BETSY SHARPE
So if you’re not a criminal, Jeanie and Soraya here, isn’t a criminal -- 
then neither of you would have a problem with me proceeding to any 
questions and my search, is that so?

Jeanie just sits, now. 

Betsy Sharpe walks to the kitchen, watching Soraya stir the tomato basil soup in a slow pace. Soraya doesn’t 
even look at her, something Betsy notices.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Do you live here, Miss Prima?

SORAYA PRIMA
No.



BETSY SHARPE
Where do you live?

SORAYA PRIMA
Collinwood.

BETSY SHARPE
So, what? You work for Jeanie, over here?

SORAYA PRIMA
From time to time, yes. I help around the house and to Miss Bryce’s 
liking. 

BETSY SHARPE
I see... wanna help me?

CUT TO

IN THE HALLWAY
Peeking from the last door at the end of the hall, is Ned. His head sticking out Winnie the Pooh style. He’s 
listening (from what he could sort of hear). Just after a few seconds trying to make out what they’re talking 
about, Ned’s head lingers back inside the room.

BETSY SHARPE (O/S) (CONT’D)
Is there anyone else in this house?

NED
Inside the bedroom, which is all eloquent of Jeanie’s Polish styled furniture and white and pink cotton bed 
comforters. Ned grabs his glass and downs the stuff, looking out the window he finds:

WINDOW of the BEDROOM
Outside, from Ned’s perspective is Deputy Yosefi Kiefer, now at this point of his wait, walking back and forth of 
the front lawn. He hasn’t seen Ned.

Ned remains cool, he goes from underneath the bed and pulls out his .41 Remington Magnum.

BACK TO

BETSY, SORAYA and JEANIE

Soraya doesn’t say a word. Her hand continues stirring the wooden spoon, and that’s when Betsy Sharpe places 
her hand over the old woman’s hand. The stirring stops.

Soraya looks up at the Deputy, and Betsy releases. The Deputy Marshal now walks back to the living room, 
joining Jeanie Bryce.

BETSY SHARPE
Soraya?

SORAYA PRIMA
Yes, Miss Sharpe?

BETSY SHARPE
You got bourbon or rye?



SORAYA PRIMA
We’ve got both.

Betsy now looks at Jeanie.

BETSY SHARPE
You drink bourbon and rye, huh? 

JEANIE
I don’t?

She doesn’t know if this is a trick or not.

BETSY SHARPE
Is that a question?

JEANIE
Wait -- I do, I’m sorry.

Betsy chuckles to herself.

BETSY SHARPE
Soraya, you got a cherry or an orange?

SORAYA PRIMA
We have both.

BETSY SHARPE
Help me. I can use an old fashioned, on the rocks, and only a dash of 
the bitter -- and please, take your time. 

Soraya puts a pot cover over the potbelly, making her way to the fridge and tending to making Betsy Sharpe her 
choice of drink. Betsy sits on the comforted seat, aligning herself facing the hallway and all of the main interior 
of the house. 

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
(sighs)

This is why I keep Yosefi outside.

She reveals her gun holster, Jeanie sits straight and still.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
(low voice)

I won’t put you nor Soraya in a position that forces you to lie to me. 
Whether that someone is in one of those rooms in the hall, or the 
basement -- or even in the garage? 
I know there is someone-else-in-this-house. 

(beat)
Follow my masquerade, is that clear?

(quickly after saying that)
And nod. Got it?

She nods.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Is it a he?

She nods.



BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Is he loaded?

She hesitates.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Careful, now.

She... nods.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Right now, at this very moment. Would he likely be carrying a loaded 
gun? 

She  thinks about this for a moment... she nods.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Is he somewhere in the hallway? One of the rooms?

She... nods.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Thank you.

Betsy rises. 

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
I don’t know if you watch the news at all.

(notices the TV, the news is on -- the Black 
Panther march, still on)

Maybe you heard about the judge who was shot dead?

Jeanie... nods.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Maurice Capion, not a very likable judge -- I sure wasn’t on board with 
his decision on sentencing the Apache boy a life sentence for shooting 
those teenage robbers, two months back. I think he was a conservative -- 
took charge at the Municipal. He got shot four times in the chest, and 
one measly one --

(points at her temple)
-- right here. Racked by a Remington 210 grain jacketed -- the ammo. 
Its an officer’s gun. His body was left on Brownwell.

SORAYA PRIMA
Miss Sharpe.

Betsy turns and sees the Old Fashioned on the counter. Betsy grabs it and takes a sip.

BETSY SHARPE
Thank you, Soraya. You can sit down with Jeanie, over here, please.

Soraya walks out from the kitchen and joins Jeanie.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
The murder happened last night. So, the only leeway of investigation I 
have is Capion’s missing car. His shooter was driving a Pontiac, which 
belonged to another victim, of the same ammo damage. 

(MORE)



A realtor, just off Cedar. So, the shooter leaves the Pontiac at the scene, 
but rides off with Capion’s green Impala. 

Betsy reveals her .41 Smith and Wesson Pistol, cornering herself to the edge of the hallway, looking back and 
forth, slowly at the doors and the women.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
I didn’t even know they made Impala’s with ugly colors. But there’s 
my start, the car. I call out an APB, have a few witnesses to Capion’s 
murder. The way it goes is they tell me where they witnessed the 
speeding car, take off --

CUT TO

NED, holding the Remington below his waist, he twists the door knob slowly, hearing every thing Betsy speaks 
of. He discreetly peeks and only gets such a limited perspective.

BACK TO

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
I get more calls from other witnesses by the block -- you gotta 
remember, this shooter is a wild card, right? 
He kills a man in a public area, let alone, he does it in a judicial estate... 
And guess what, ladies? This neighborhood becomes a point of 
reference. 

Betsy grabs her drink and drinks it.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Now, the only way I can approve this house, from being the house in 
which Capion’s killer is hiding in... is by checking that garage. But 
before I even go to the garage, I’ll ask you something... 

(to Jeanie)
Are you his lover?

JEANIE
I wouldn’t call myself a lover.

BETSY SHARPE
So? A call girl?

JEANIE
No. We’re just having fun.

BETSY SHARPE
You care for him?

JEANIE
I care for him the way he cares for me. 

BETSY SHARPE
Where the keys?

JEANIE
I don’t know.

Jeanie’s longing facade of calm breaks with a blink. 

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)



BETSY SHARPE
Soraya, open the front door, take Miss Bryce with you. Yosefi will see 
to you both in the car, safely. 

Soraya goes for the door, slowly opening it. 

Yosefi sees the woman from outside. He opens the door to the back passenger side of the blue sedan. 

Betsy stares down at Jeanie.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
You oughta’ leave, now.

Jeanie begins forming little tears, Soraya softly wraps her arm around Jeanie’s, and both women exit the house. 
They enter the back of the sedan, with Yosefi pulling out his .44 Magnum Pistol, low and facing the house.

Betsy closes the door and stages herself in the center of the main floor. 

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
I’ve got a good shooter outside this house, so it’s in your best interest 
to come on out and talk to me. 

She doesn’t even reach for her pistol, she just waits.

In the hall, the shadows reveal NED, walking slowly, and both the deputy and the old crook meet eyes...

... One remembers just from a quick glance, while the other just stares...

His hands up, with nothing but his robe on and the .41 Remington Magnum on his hand. 

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Ned Valen.

NED VALEN
You sure know how to talk your way to the point of no return. A mouth 
you got, officer --

BETSY SHARPE
Deputy Marshal.

NED VALEN
All the same to me, really. 

BETSY SHARPE
Put your gun on the night table, and sit.

NED VALEN
Only if you do the same.

They both slowly sit, and they both slowly release their guns, putting them on the night table in between them.

NED VALEN (CONT’D)
You’re gonna arrest me?

BETSY SHARPE
That’s the plan. Where the keys?



NED VALEN
To what?

BETSY SHARPE
To Capion’s car.

NED VALEN
Capion? The judge?

BETSY SHARPE
He was shot and killed, and his car was driven here.

NED VALEN
Oh -- jeez, that’s a terrible thing to have happened.

BETSY SHARPE
Your lady friend admitted to me the car is here.

Ned slowly goes for a cigarette, Betsy slowly watches. 

As he lights himself a cigarette...

NED VALEN
I’m in no mood to be playing games with you, nigger.

BETSY SHARPE
Then just sit and listen, old man.

She sees his eyes looking at her, but any indication of recognition isn’t known.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
You don’t remember me, do you?

As the TV continues playing the news, and the Black Panther march continues on LIVE.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Capion ain’t a judge you just kill. 

NED VALEN
Maybe he is, who’s to say?

BETSY SHARPE
You’re getting paid good money to kill a man like Capion. 

NED VALEN
Maybe I did it for fun, who’s to say? I mean, I am closer to dying than 
living so might as well start living like I’m closer to dying. 

BETSY SHARPE
You’re quoting James Dean.

NED VALEN
Nah, it’s something like that, but it ain’t the same thing. 

BETSY SHARPE
I got you for manslaughter, a judge --



NED VALEN
A judge no one fuckin’ liked, even you.

BETSY SHARPE
Still, one bad figure goes down, another bad one goes down, too. 
You’ll end up with life just doubling with all the heat you’ve got 
behind your name.

NED VALEN
A nigger bitch with a badge. I didn’t think I’d live to see the day. Then 
again --

(looks at the TV)
-- I’m seeing days of valleys of niggers preaching it like just amends to 
their cause. 

(back to Betsy)
The world is somehow, changing.

BETSY SHARPE
It really isn’t. We’re just getting louder, and people are starting to 
listen. 

NED VALEN
Hmmm.

(smokes)
So what was my mistake?

BETSY SHARPE
Hiding the car out here. You’re a smart man, I thought you’d know 
better. Relaxing here for a day like you didn’t just kill someone. 

(beat)
I mean, for Christ sake -- you stole a hundred ‘n fifty bucks in a 
drugstore while the owner wasn’t even lookin’. 
You even killed an officer without anyone, lookin’. I figure you could 
kill a judge, and steal his car with no one lookin’. 

He takes this in, the old man slowly realizes with the widening of his eyes, and the small smile that is Betsy 
Sharpe’s. But Ned Valen doesn’t say anything in addition to that statement, except;

NED VALEN
Tell me what got me unlucky?

BETSY SHARPE
(leans)

Me.

They both look down at their guns.

Betsy sees Ned’s Remington, she knows she’s definitely got her killer.

BETSY SHARPE (CONT’D)
Moody Boykin? Remember him?

NED VALEN
Nigger I shot down where he stood in a drugstore, yeah I remember 
him.

BETSY SHARPE
Remember Deputy Booner Alo?



NED VALEN
Yeah, he a Mexican cop I shot in the drugstore, too. 

BETSY SHARPE
Your real mistake, was-not-killing-me.

NED VALEN
More like luck for you, my gun jammed.

BETSY SHARPE
Well, let me assure you -- my gun, won’t.

Ned nods, takes another hit from his cigarette.

NED VALEN
Well, officer -- this sure seems too personal, don’t you think?

BETSY SHARPE
Yeah, it is.

BEAT.

NED VALEN
This gonna be your time?

BETSY
Eyes on Ned.

NED
Eyes on Betsy. Without even blinking, or moving, flicks his cigarette at Betsy.

BETSY
The cigarette lands on her face.

NED
Leaps to the night table, he grabs the Remington.

BETSY
Without flinching to the cigarette landing on her face, Betsy leans on the table, her hand grabs the Smith & 
Wesson, and she points upward, directed at Ned’s face.

NED
Pointing his Remington down, directed right on Betsy’s face.

Both hammers have been cocked way before this altercation.

Betsy PULLS the trigger.

Not even beating her to it, the cannon strikes Ned Valen’s chin, he freezes, blood and gunk splash, his hand still 
holding his pistol, and then he SHOOTS the ceiling.

Betsy shoots him TWO MORE TIMES, to the affect of the soaring crowd in the march from the TV. 

Ned Valen’s Remington drops, and the bad ass criminal of his lifetime, sitting on the couch, in his own puddle 
of blood and gunk, dies.

The FRONT DOOR
KICKS open and Yosefi, aiming with his .42 Magnum Pistol, jumps in. He turns and points, Betsy raises her 



hands, one holding her Smith & Wesson. Yosefi stands down.

Betsy Sharpe, with some sort of satisfaction, but all in all, taking everything in, stares at the dead man she shot 
three times. His eyes reveal, and his now destroyed mouth reveals, too. An ugly sight.

Without looking at Yosefi, Betsy says;

BETSY
The garage, the Impala’s in there.

Yosefi nods, bringing his magnum back to his holster and leaving the scene to Betsy. 

She stands up, puts her Smith & Wesson in her holster, and takes the image in. 

And so it goes, Betsy Sharpe, stood alone.


